
Relative Clauses (which/where/whose/who/whom)

Name: Date: __/__/20__

But below Greenleaf Bend, as another day was lost in waning evening, she
early sought a sandbar mooring at the foot of Missouri Sister Island,
________ there were two other shanty-boats, one of them with two children
on the sand.

1.

where

But Thomas Thwaite never for a moment slackened in his labours to make
good the position of the woman ________ he had determined to succour; and
for another and a longer period of eight years the battle went on.

2.
whom

She was familiar with everything in Rome, the desires and struggles of the
contending parties, as well as the characters of the men ________ were
directing affairs, their qualities, views, and aims.

3.
who

So great were their losses by the system of credit then in vogue in the
colony that it was the custom for traders to employ factors, ________
business it was to recover bad debts from the planters, and prolonged
lawsuits became very frequent.

4.
whose

Others affirmed that there was a certain country named Mangonia,
________ there were vessels which were borne through the air and took
away the productions; that certain wizards had cut down trees to carry them
to their country.

5.
where

A bullet struck Morton, and he fell upon the man ________ had been shot
in the throat.
6. who

She had seen her husband, ________ was the same to her as a comrade,
fall, and she was filled with an intense desire to avenge his death.
7. who

Hostile towns opened their gates to her on the way, and on July 17 she
saw with chastened joy the man ________ she had saved from destruction
crowned in the great cathedral of Reims.

8.
whom

Every giant of finance employs his secret agents, ________ duty it is to
keep his principal informed of the various political and other secrets in
Europe.

9. whose
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We had made our boat fast to the cabin door by a long line, and now we
saw her floating quietly on the water, ________ was very smooth and about
twenty feet below us.

10.
which

As he knelt they heard a loud crack ________ seemed to come from
between his shoulders.
11. which

He recalled the man ________ he had known, so generous and
open-hearted, who had walked with him at night beneath the London
gas-lamps, sharing and comprehending those dreams and enthusiasms
which others had derided, or compassionated as delusions of the mad.

12. whom

He wouldn't feel comfortable with a girl ________'d helped make starving
unnecessary.
13. who

Beethoven made a profound impression even as a youth on all ________
knew him.
14. who

The man ________ had been her terror for hours had at the moment of
need acted as her protector.
15. who

From time to time he walked to the window, ________ was half open, for
the air was close and heavy.
16. which

The man ________ he had passed on the pavement could not have been
Braithwaite.
17. whom

At present, the hotbed of the disease is India, ________ there were
1,040,429 deaths in 1904 and where in a period of fifteen years, ending with
January 1912, there were over 15,000,000 deaths.

18. where

It is scandal ________ you hear and which you repeat.19. which

About three or four miles from the University is the village of Old Upsala,
________ there are three huge tumuli said to contain the remains of Pagan
deities.

20.
where
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